Healing Horses (and Animals) naturally!
2 Day Course for Horse Lovers and Horse Professionals

13-14 October 2018

Learn how to help horses:







Heal from Illness
Recover from Injury
Be calm and present
Perform better
Be physically and emotionally
vibrant and healthy
Communicate their needs

Imagine yourself being able to
offer healing and support to the
horses you love and work with!
With Equine Reiki you truly CAN
help horses, animals and
humans heal - naturally!

“Tanran Reiki has become a way of life for me. With Reiki I am able
to help heal horses as well as help them keep a balanced mindset
through their training. Last week a client mentioned that when her
horses have spent time with me their energy seems different. They
are calm and when they work it is in a settled way of going with a
soft eye and little tension. WHAT A BLESSING!” Kim Peterson 2012
“An absolutely amazing course. I work with horses & having learned
Equine Reiki has enabled me to connect so much better with them
and help them on a physical as well as emotional level.” Petra 2014

Reiki is easy to learn and has
amazingly deep healing effects
on everyone you use it with. You
gain deeper understanding of
your animal's wants and needs
and with no side effects but only
benefits, your animals and you
will love it. Actually, common
“side effects” are a deep sense
of peace and calm, optimal
physical performance, fast pain
relief, emotional health and
wellbeing and being in much
greater harmony with life and
others.
Riders become more centered,
relaxed and in tune with their
horses! And Reiki makes for a
great performance horse or
riding pony, too! 

This course will take you to a
different level of consciousness
and into a true heart to heart
connection with the animals.
You will engage your intuitive
ability and will be able to
support and help to heal your
animals no matter what the
circumstance.
Gift this course to yourself and
the animals in your life and join
us to learn the amazing healing
powers of Equine Reiki in a fun
and casual way. Let yourself
experience the profound heart
connection and joy that
happens in Equine Reiki! Being
in deep union and harmony and
helping the animals heal on all
levels of their being- naturally!

Fully Accredited
Equine Reiki
Course


Date: 13-14 October 2018
Facilitators: Sonja Bollnow,
Michelle Wein & the Horses
Location: RDA Gosford,
Central Coast NSW
Investment:
$385 before 14th of Sept.
$440 thereafter
Includes: 12 Course hours,
extensive Course Manual &
accredited Reiki Level I
Certificate.
Other: You can bring your
own horse(s) or practise on
the 10 venue horses.
We guarantee you will walk
away feeling confident giving
Equine Reiki healing sessions!
Contact: Sonja: 0435 778 985
sbollnow@hotmail.com or
Michelle: 0401 447 329
n.e.t.s@hotmail.com
Register at:
http://tanranreiki.com.au/signup-now/
Or email us for a registration form

Visit:
https://www.facebook.com/EquineReiki-1893070660918173/

